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A commission studying sites
for Washington’s next potential
major airport still could recom-
mend which location it prefers
despite passage of a bill this

week handing off examination
of the state’s aviation future to a
new group.
The Commercial Aviation

Coordination Commission is
planning to meet next month,
and any vote is possible, accord-
ing to commission Chairman
Warren Hendrickson.

“They could still pick one of
the three greenfield sites,” Hen-
drickson, a non-voting member,
said in an interview Tuesday.
“That jury is still out until we
have that next meeting.”
Any recommendation would

seemingly fall flat. Engrossed
Subsitute House Bill 1791,

signed by Gov. Jay Inslee on
Monday, protects the three
finalist greenfield sites under
CACC consideration from air-
port development. There were
also clear signals from Inslee
this week that a new airport is
no longer a top priority to ad-
dressing Washington’s projected
shortage in flight capacity.
But the CACC is moving for-

ward with fulfilling its statutory
mission, according to Hendrick-
son, after it was created in 2019
by the Legislature and tasked
with identifying a preferred site
for a new airport. It homed in on
three options in or near
Graham, Roy and East Olympia
in September, setting off a
months-long campaign from
residents, lawmakers and others
to prevent it from singling a

choice.
Jake Pool, a lead organizer

with the Coalition Against Gra-
ham and Eatonville-Roy Air-
ports, said in an interview Tues-
day that he worried a recom-
mendation could be used by
lawmakers in the future to legit-
imize a site as a prospective
location for a new airport.
“All the signs are saying, ‘You

need to stop,’ ” Pool said, speak-
ing about the commission.

CACC PLANS TO MOVE
FORWARD
ESHB 1791, the bill signed

Monday, effectively reset the
state’s approach to addressing
its future aviation needs, cre-
ating a new work group to in-
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The Supreme Court on Thurs-
day dismissed a major challenge
to the legal shield known as Sec-
tion 230 that has protected web-
sites from being sued for what
users post there.
In a short unsigned opinion, the

court said it would not rule on the
potentially momentous issue
because the plaintiffs who sued
had no valid claims that Twitter or
Google had aided terrorists, which
was the foundation of the lawsuit.
The outcome is likely to yield a

sigh of relief from the websites
that have grown and prospered
thanks to protections set by Con-
gress at the dawn of the internet.
“This is a huge win for free

speech on the internet,” said
NetChoice Litigation Center
Director Chris Marchese. “The
court was asked to undermine
Section 230 – and declined.”
Earlier this year, the court

heard its first major challenge to
so-called Section 230, raising the
possibility that social media sites
and internet giants like Face-
book, Google or Twitter could be
subject to lawsuits for damage
inflicted by what their users
posted there.
But the justices concluded that

the legal challenge rested on
questionable lawsuits. They
rejected an anti-terrorism claim
filed against Twitter, and then
dismissed the challenge to Sec-
tion 230.
“We therefore decline to ad-

dress the application of Sec. 230
to a complaint that appears to
state little, if any, plausible claim
for relief,” the court said in Gon-
zalez vs. Google.

High court
dismisses
challenge to
internet’s
legal shield
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two were wounded by a Russian
missile that got through and
struck an industrial building in
the southern region of Odesa,
according to Serhiy Bratchuk, a
spokesperson for the region’s
military administration.
Amid the recently intensified

Russian air assaults, China said
its special envoy met with Uk-
rainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy during talks in Kyiv

KYIV, UKRAINE
Russia fired 30 cruise mis-

siles against different parts of
Ukraine early Thursday in the
latest nighttime test of Ukrai-
nian air defenses, which shot
down 29 of them, officials said.
One person was killed and

earlier this week with Ukraine’s
chief diplomat.
Beijing’s peace proposal has

so far yielded no apparent
breakthrough in the war. Chi-
nese Foreign Ministry spokes-
person Wang Wenbin said
Thursday that the warring par-
ties needed to “accumulate
mutual trust” for progress to be
made.
Ukrainian officials sought

during the talks to recruit Chi-
na’s support for Kyiv’s own
peace plan, according to
Ukraine’s presidential office.
Zelenskyy’s proposal includes
the restoration of his country’s
territorial integrity, the with-
drawal of Russian forces and
holding Russian President Vla-
dimir Putin legally accountable
for the invasion in February
2022.
Leaders of the Group of Se-

ven leading industrialized na-
tions gathering in Japan on
Thursday were expected to
denounce Russia’s war and vow
to keep helping Ukraine fight
Moscow. They were to hold

AP

In this photo provided by the Ukrainian Police Press Office, fragments of a Russian rocket that was shot down by Ukraine’s air defense
system burn in the Kyiv region Thursday.

Ukraine says it shot down
29 of 30 cruise missiles
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